THE 50th GRANITE STATE
MORган OPEN HORSE SHOW
SPONSORED BY THE GRANITE STATE MORGAN HORSE
SOCIETY INC

***SEPTEMBER 4 – 6, 2015***

DEERFIELD FAIRGROUNDS, DEERFIELD, NH
AMHA 3 Star, NEHC “AA” Rated, NHH&TA “A” Rated

JUDGES
AMAND DUPONT, PORT MATIDLDA, PA

TBA
Yvonn Coleman-Larson

OFFICIALS

Show Manager: John Lampropoulos, 99 Amesbury St., Newton, NH 03858 603 770-1884
               sher12517@hotmail.com
Show Secretary: Kay Lampropoulos, 17 Masconomet Road, Ipswich, MA 01938 978-380-0295
               Email: Klampropoulos@verizon.net
Show Steward: Jo Hight, Scarborough, ME
Announcer: John Bennett, Putnam, CT
EMT: Deerfield Rescue Squad
Farrier: Rick Howe, Goffstown, NH
Ringside Music: Caleb Noble, Rowley, MA
Photographer: TBA
Ringmaster: Jerome Parker
Sound System: Wahl to Wahl Sound, Newington, NH
Veterinarian: Deerfield Veterinary Clinic, Deerfield NH
               603-463-7775
Videographer Noble Steed Productions, Rowley MA
Youth Coordinator: Sara Foy

Management reserves the right to change judges or other officials if necessary. Show Committee Chairpersons: Sara Foy and Cindy Harb
GSMHS Rules & Regulations

ENTRIES ARE DUE AUGUST 3, 2015. Entries postmarked later than August 3rd will be charged $10 per horse. Entry and stall fees must be paid in full at the time of entry and accompany entry blanks. A copy of the Registration papers showing proof of ownership or an AMHA lease agreement (if any) or a Certificate of Eligibility to Show issued by the ASHA must accompany all entry blanks or be presented to show office before competition number will be released. All Morgan horses exhibiting must be registered with the American Morgan Horse Association, The Canadian Morgan Horse Association or the British Morgan Horse Society. American Saddlebreds must be registered with the American Saddlebred Horse Association or the Canadian American Saddle Horse Registry. Competition management is responsible for notifying exhibitors of this requirement.

ENTRY FEES are $30 for Regular classes and $40 for Championships unless otherwise noted. Fees will be refunded upon request before closing date on August 3. Entry fees will be refunded prior to the start of the show due to a bona fide injury or illness of horse (or rider in equitation classes) upon receipt of a veterinarian’s or doctor’s certificate. Stall fees will not be refunded after the August 3 closing date.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS: A negative Coggins test certificate must be presented for every horse on the grounds as well as Eastern & Western Encephalitis Vaccination certificate dated within 6 months of the show date. Out of state horses require health certificates to enter the state (NH).

NO SMOKING in the barn areas. This will be strictly enforced.

AMATEUR CLASSES are restricted to riders/drivers age 18 and over.

STABLES. Box stalls with doors. Horse Stalls are $110. Tack Stalls are $125. Exhibitors will be financially responsible for any damage done by their horses or themselves to any stall or fairgrounds property. Entries wishing to be stabled together must send entries together. Stabling inquiries should be directed to Show Managers or Show Secretary.

CAMPER FEE of $125 is required for each camper or other living arrangement requiring electricity or occupying a camper space (i.e. other vehicle, tent, etc.) Water and electrical hook-ups will be provided for each camper space. Dumping stations are available on the grounds. Camper parking spaces will be assigned. Fees must accompany entry. Please indicate number and size of camper(s) on your entry blank.

CROSS ENTERING is allowed between Classic Pleasure and other English Pleasure and Pleasure Driving divisions, provided that the toe and shoeing requirements for Classic Pleasure are met.

LADIES CLASSES are restricted to women riders/drivers age 18 and over. Ladies classes will qualify for Amateur championships provided they are shown by an amateur.

HAY, GRAIN & SHAVINGS will be available on the grounds. Please try to pre-order these supplies on your entry blank. ICE will also be available for purchase on the grounds.

DOGS must have a current Rabies certificate and must be kept on a leash at all times. $50.00 fine for loose dogs.

FOOTING in the show arena (190ft x 100ft) consists of stone dust and sand. Warm up arena (150 ft x 80ft) surface is stone dust and sand.

HEADERS & TAILERS must be a minimum of 16 years of age as of December 1, 2014.
ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES: Access to Deerfield Fairgrounds will begin on Thursday September 3. Exhibitors wishing to arrive earlier must make PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS with Show Manager John Lampropoulos (603-770-1884). Early arrival fees are $25 per day per stall and $30 per day per camper space. Stalls must be vacated by 9pm on Sunday September 6.

PRIZES & PRIZE MONEY: Up to 6 ribbons will be given in all classes. Championship classes offering prize money will be paid out as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO:
1) Refuse a post entry in classes where an additional entry would make it necessary to split a class.
2) Cancel, combine, or divide any class where it is deemed advisable and to reschedule any divided class. Entries must be submitted before the close of the previous session. A class may be cancelled at the beginning of the session due to insufficient entries at that time.
3) To decline any entry and to return any fees before or during a show without being held liable for compensation.
4) Holds on classes are given at the discretion of the show manager.

VETERINARIAN ON CALL
Deerfield Veterinary Clinic 603-463-7775
You must pay vet at the time of service unless prior arrangements have been made with the clinic.

DIRECTONS:
The Deerfield Fairgrounds are located Rte 43 in Deerfield, NH (between S. Deerfield and Deerfield Center) near the junction of Routes 107 & 43.
Horse Show Office Number 603-463-9343

ACCOMMODATIONS:
Manchester area:
Sleep Inn 603-425-2110
Best Western Executive Court 800-528-1234
Comfort Inn 603-668-2600
Econo Lodge 603-624-0111
Holiday Inn Elm St. 603-641-6466
Marriott Courtyard 603-641-4900
Quality Inn 603-622-3766
Radisson Hotel 603-625-1000
Northwood NH area
Northwood Motel 603-942-5476
Bow Lake Inn 603-664-9908

ADD A CLASS: ADD the class of your choice. Class must be sponsored for $50 and requires a minimum of 2 entries. Entry fee for each exhibitor will be $30. ADD the Championship class with a sponsorship of $100 and a minimum of 2 entries with entry fee of $40. Contact Show Managers for further details.

AFFILIATIONS:
AMHA 3 Star rating - AMHA to recognize this show to be eligible for qualification to the Grand National & World Championship Morgan Horse Show®. Only places first and second in an all-Morgan class will qualify.
ASHA qualifying show for the Kentucky State Fair Horse Show.
NEHC – to follow all NEHC rules and regulations. NEHC AA rated.
NHH&TA – to qualify for NHH&TA year end awards.

JACKPOT DRAWING: Every assigned entry number (horse or equitation rider) will be automatically entered into a daily Jackpot Drawing. One number will be drawn daily and each winner will receive a coupon for a FREE STALL to be redeemed at the 2015 Granite State Morgan Horse Show. An exhibitor may only win once.
2015 Granite State Morgan Horse Show Classes by Division

Entry fees are $30 for Regular classes and $40 for Championships unless otherwise noted.

Morgan Division – NEHC “AA”, NHHT & A, AMHA 3 Star – Championships will not be stripped.

* Non Rated NEHC
+ Non Rated NHHTA

Morgan In Hand Division – Non Rated NEHC
1. Morgan Gelding In Hand *
2. Morgan Mare In Hand * – Bill Thomas Memorial Challenge Trophy
3. Morgan Stallion In Hand *– The Corisor of Upwey Perpetual Trophy
4. MORGAN IN HAND CHAMPIONSHIP *

Morgan Park Saddle Division
30. Morgan Park Saddle Amateur *
60. Morgan Park Saddle Open
155 $100 MORGAN PARK SADDLE CHAMPIONSHIP- must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Park Harness Non Rated NEHC & NHHTA
97. Morgan Park Harness Open
143. $100 MORGAN PARK HARNESS CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan English Pleasure
55. Morgan English Pleasure Junior/Novice Horse *
103. $100 MORGAN ENGLISH PLEASURE JUNIOR/NOVICE HORSE CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in class 55. *
50. Morgan English Pleasure Junior Ex - The “Blue Ribbon for Becky” class – proceeds donated to www.beckysgift.org Equine Relief Fund
144. MORGAN ENGLISH PLEASURE JUNIOR EX CHAMPIONSHIP - must have shown in class 50.
47. Morgan English Pleasure Amateur *
124. $100 MORGAN ENGLISH PLEASURE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 47 & 45 (if shown by amateur). *
45. Morgan English Pleasure Ladies *
11. Morgan English Pleasure Open
115. $100 MORGAN ENGLISH PLEASURE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Pleasure Driving Division
17. Morgan Pleasure Driving Junior/Novice Horse *
133. $100 MORGAN PLEASURE DRIVING JUNIOR/NOVICE HORSE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 17. *
85. Morgan Pleasure Driving Junior Ex *
37. Morgan Pleasure Driving Amateur *
147. $100 MORGAN PLEASURE DRIVING AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in classes 37, 85. *
58. Morgan Pleasure Driving Open
136. $100 MORGAN PLEASURE DRIVING OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Division
Cross entering into other divisions permitted.
32. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Junior Ex 17 & Under *
106. MORGAN CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE JUNIOR EX CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 32 *.
89. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Jr/Novice Horse *
131. $100 MORGAN CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE JUNIOR/NOVICE HORSE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 89. *
8. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies *
26. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Youth *
51. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle
113. $100 MORGAN CLASSIC PLEASURE SADDLE CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Division
Headers must be at least 16 years of age as of 12-1-13
15. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Jr/Novice Horse *
108. MORGAN CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING JUNIOR/NOVICE HORSE CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in class 15. *
48. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Ex *
100. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving +
141. $100 MORGAN CLASSIC PLEASURE DRIVING CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Hunter Pleasure Division
13. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior/Novice Horse *
112. $100 MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR/NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 13. *
54. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior Ex 14 & under *
105. MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EX 14 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 54. *
56. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior Ex 15 -17 *
109. MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE JUNIOR EX 15 – 17 CHAMPIONSHIP –must have been judged in class 56. *
23. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Novice Rider *
93. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior Ex Novice Rider * +
121. $100 MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE NOVICE RIDER (ANY AGE) CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 23 or 93. * +
33. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Youth * +
118. MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 33. * +
10. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Amateur Masters * +
59. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Amateur * +
152. $100 MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 10, 59 or 114 if shown by amateur. * +
36. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Open
77. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Limit Horse
114. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Ladies * +
126. $100 MORGAN HUNTER PLEASURE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Western Division
7. Morgan Western Pleasure Junior/Novice Horse * +
107. $100 MORGAN WESTERN PLEASURE JUNIOR/NOVICE HORSE CHAMPIONSHIP - must have been judged in class 7. * +
35. Morgan Western Pleasure Junior Ex 17 & Under
146. MORGAN WESTERN PLEASURE JUNIOR EX 17 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 35.
22. Morgan Western Pleasure Amateur Masters * +
90. Morgan Western Pleasure Amateur * +
122. $100 MORGAN WESTERN PLEASURE AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 22, 90, 95 or 53 (if shown by an amateur). * +
53. Morgan Western Pleasure Ladies * +
95. Morgan Western Pleasure Novice Rider * +
99. Morgan Western Pleasure Open
150. $100 MORGAN WESTERN PLEASURE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in any class in this division.

Morgan Road Hack Division – Non Rated NEHC & NHHTA
84. Morgan Road Hack Open
130. $100 MORGAN ROAD HACK CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 84.

UPHA & AMHA Classes – Non Rated NEHC & NHHTA
Exhibitors in UPHA classes must be a junior member of UPHA. Exhibitor in AMHA classes must be a junior member of AMHA. Membership forms available at show.
38. Morgan AMHA Saddle Seat Medal
40. Morgan AMHA Western Seat Medal
96. Morgan Hunter Seat on the Flat Medal
87. Morgan UPHA Morgan Challenge Cup 17 & Under

Open Equitation Division- NEHC & NHHTA “A” Rated
75. NEHC Saddle Seat Medal +
18. NEHC Hunt Seat Pleasure Equitation Medal +
42. Open Saddle Seat Equitation 17 & Under
116. OPEN SADDLE SEAT EQUITATION CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 42.
79. Open Pleasure Saddle Seat Equitation
148. OPEN PLEASURE SADDLE SEAT EQUITATION CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 79.
80. Open Hunter Seat Pleasure Equitation 13 & Under
83. Open Hunter Seat Pleasure Equitation 14- 17
137. OPEN HUNTER SEAT Pleasure EQUITATION 17 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP –must have been judged in class 80.
88. Open Western Seat Equitation 17 & Under “B”rated
138. OPEN WESTERN SEAT EQUITATION 17 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 88. “B”rated
14. Open Adult Equitation – all seats. * +
81. Open Walk/Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 11 & Under * +
135. OPEN WALK/TROT SADDLE SEAT EQUITATION 11 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 81. * +
76. Open Walk/Trot Hunter Western Equitation 11 & Under* +
119. OPEN WALK/TROT HUNTER WESTERN EQUITATION 11 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 76. * +

Open Walk/Trot Pleasure Division – Non Rated NEHC & NHHTA
19. Open Walk/Trot Saddle Seat Pleasure 11 & Under
145. OPEN WALK/TROT SADDLE SEAT PLEASURE 11 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 19.
31. Open Walk/Trot Hunter Western Pleasure 11 & Under
128. OPEN WALK/TROT HUNTER WESTERN PLEASURE 11 & UNDER CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 31.
28. Open Walk/Trot Pleasure Riders 12 & Over (ANY SEAT)
129. OPEN WALK/TROT 12 & OVER CHAMPIONSHIP (ANY SEAT) – must have been judged in class 28.

Leadline Division Non Rated NEHC & NHHTA
Open to riders 7 and under. Leaders must be at least 18 years of age.
91. Open Leadline Pleasure
92. Open Leadline Equitation
American Saddlebred Division
Championships will not be stripped.

Five Gaited Division - NEHC “B”
57. Saddlebred Five Gaited Open
153. $100 SADDLEBRED FIVE GAITED OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP–must have been judged in class 57.

Three Gaited Division - NEHC “B”
44. Saddlebred Three Gaited Open
140. $100 SADDLEBRED THREE GAITED OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP–must have been judged in class 44.

Three Gaited Park Division - NEHC “B”
12. Saddlebred Three Gaited Park Horse Open
149. $100 SADDLEBRED THREE GAITED PARK HORSE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 12.

Three Gaited Park Pleasure Division – unrated NEHC & NHHTA
16. Saddlebred Three Gaited Park Pleasure Open
123. $100 SADDLEBRED THREE GAITED PARK PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 16.

Three Gaited Show Pleasure Division – NEHC “AA”
9. Saddlebred Three Gaited Show Pleasure Junior Ex
127. $100 SADDLEBRED THREE GAITED SHOW PLEASURE JUNIOR EX CHAMPIONSHIP –must have been judged in class 9.
49. Saddlebred Three Gaited Show Pleasure Adult
102. $100 SADDLEBRED THREE GAITED SHOW PLEASURE ADULT CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 49.

Saddlebred Country Saddle Seat Division – NEHC “AA”
24. Saddlebred Country English Pleasure
111. $100 SADDLEBRED COUNTRY ENGLISH PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP –must have been judged in class 24.

Saddlebred Country Hunt Seat Division – NEHC “A”
29. Saddlebred Country Hunter Pleasure
134. SADDLEBRED COUNTRY HUNTER PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP –must have been judged in class 29.

Saddlebred Country Western Pleasure Division
NEHC “A”
82. Saddlebred Country Western Pleasure
117. SADDLEBRED COUNTRY WESTERN PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP –must have been judged in class 82.

Roadster Pony Division – NEHC “C”
46. Open Roadster Pony
104. $100 OPEN ROADSTER PONY CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 46.

Open Pony Division
Open Pleasure Driving Pony – NEHC “B” & NHHTA “A” rated
21. Open Pleasure Driving Pony
125 OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING PONY CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 21.

Open Pony Pleasure Saddle – NEHC & NHHTA “A” rated
78. Open Pony Pleasure Saddle
120 $100 OPEN PONY PLEASURE SADDLE CHAMPIONSHIP Must have been judged in class 78.

Pony in Hand – NEHC & NHHTA “A” rated
6. Pony in Hand

Pleasure Division - NEHC “AA”
English Pleasure section
34. NHHTA Pleasure – open to NHHTA members only*  
39. NEHC Pleasure (AA rated) + 
86. Open English Pleasure * 
61. Open Ladies Pleasure
101. $100OPEN LADIES PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 61. NEHC
142. S OPEN ENGLISH PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 34, 39, 86 . * + 
Novice Rider section
27. Novice Rider Pleasure * + 
151. NOVICE RIDER PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 27. * + 
Junior Exhibitor Hack section
94. Junior Ex Hack NEHC “C”
154. JUNIOR EX HACK CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 94 NEHC “C”
43. Open Jr. Exhibitor Pleasure * + 
132. OPEN JR. EX. PLEASURE CHAMPIONSHIP + * 
Must have been judged in class 43.

OPEN ROAD HACK - NEHC & NHHTA “AA”
25. Open Road Hack
110. $100 OPEN ROAD HACK CHAMPIONSHIP - Must have been judged in class 25.

2015 Combined Prize List
Produced by Horse Show Wire
PLEASURE DRIVING HORSE DIVISION     NEHC
B & NHHTA C RATED

41. Open Pleasure Driving Horse
98. $100 OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING HORSE 
CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 41.

FRIESEN DIVISION NEHC A rated

5. Friesian in Hand
20. Friesian Pleasure Amateur
52. Friesian Pleasure Open
136. $100 FRIESIAN PLEASURE SADDLE
CHAMPIONSHIP – must have been judged in class 52, 20.

Academy Division – NON Rated NEHC & NHHTA

   Riders in this division are students who are currently 
taking riding lesson and are to be judged on their basic 
riding skills. The age of the rider must be listed on the 
entry blank. Headers for Leadline riders must be at least 
18 years of age. Class splits will be made at the show 
managers’ discretion. There will be minimum holds 
allowed, please be prepared to enter ring when class is 
called. There will be a 2 minute gate call per class.

Rider Eligibility: A rider MAY NOT enter in any other 
division at this show. A rider who has shown in a regular 
division class or in a full riding suit at any show is 
prohibited from participating further in the Academy 
Division.

Horse Eligibility: Academy mounts must be Lesson 
Horses. A Lesson Horse is a horse or pony that is 
REGULARLY used in a lesson program to teach a number 
of different riders in any given week. Braiding is optional. 
There are no shoeing restrictions. Protective boots are 
permissible. Horses may cross enter from the regular 
horse show to Academy classes, provided these horses are 
Lesson Horses as defined above. Academy mounts may be 
shown in a snaffle bridle (martingales allowed), Pelham or 
full bridles. This division is open to all breeds.

Attire: Helmets approved for horseback riding (not bicycle 
helmets) are MANDATORY for all academy exhibitors. 
Riders must wear appropriate boots. NO riding coats or 
derbies are allowed.

62. Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Suitability Adult
63. Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Equitation Adult
64. Academy Leadline Walk Only
65. Academy W/T/C Suitability 17 & under
66. Academy W/T/C Equitation 17 & Under
67. Academy Walk/Trot Suitability 14-17
68. Academy Walk/Trot Equitation 14-17

Western Dressage Division – Non Rated NEHC & NHHTA

Tests will be performed Saturday morning beginning at 
10:00am. Riders may cross enter into other divisions but 
classes in other divisions will not be held for dressage and vice 
versa.

Two Championship awards:
1) Introductory Level – awarded using a score based on an 
average of two scored in this level; one score MUST be from 
Tests 4.
2) Basic Level – awarded using a score based on an average 
of two scored in this level; one score MUST be from Tests 4.

200. Introductory Level Test 1
201. Introductory Level Test 2
202. Introductory Level Test 3
203. Introductory Level Test 4
204. Basic Level Test 1
205. Basic Level Test 2
206. Basic Level Test 3
207. Basic Level Test 4

2015 Combined Prize List
Produced by Horse Show Wire
FRIDAY MORNING 11:00 AM

1. Morgan Gelding In Hand  
2. Morgan Mare in Hand  
3. Morgan Stallion in Hand  
4. Grand Champion Morgan in Hand  
5. Friesian In Hand  
6. Pony in Hand  
7. Morgan Western Pleasure Jr/Novice Horse  
8. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies  
9. ASB Three Gaited Show Pleasure Jr Exhibitor  
10. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Amateur Masters  
11. Morgan Open English Pleasure  
12. Saddlebred Three Gaited Park Horse  
13. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior/Novice Horse  
14. Open Adult Equitation (All Seats)  
15. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Jr./Novice Horse  
16. Saddlebred Open Three Gaited Park/Pleasure Horse  
17. Morgan Pleasure Driving Jr/Novice Horse  
18. NEHC Hunt Seat Pleasure Equitation Medal  
19. Open Walk Trot Saddle Seat Pleasure 11 & Under  
20. Friesian Pleasure Amateur

Afternoon Session TBA

21. Open Pleasure Driving Pony  
22. Morgan Western Pleasure Amateur Masters  
23. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Novice Rider (Any Age)  
24. Saddlebred Country English Pleasure  
25. Open Road Hack  
26. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Youth  
27. Open Pleasure Novice Rider  
28. Open Walk Trot Pleasure Riders 12 & Over (Any Seat)  
29. Saddlebred Country Hunter Pleasure  
30. Morgan Amateur Park Saddle  
31. Walk/Trot/Jog Hunter/Western Pleasure 11 & Under  
33. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Youth  
34. Open NH Horse & Trail Pleasure  
35. Morgan Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 17 & Under  
36. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Open  
37. Morgan Pleasure Driving, Amateur (Driver 18 & Over)  
38. Morgan AMHA Saddle Seat Medal  
39. Open NEHC Pleasure Horse  
40. AMHA Western Seat Medal

Friday Evening ---- 6:30 pm

41. Open Pleasure Driving Horse  
42. Open Saddle Seat Equitation 17 & Under  
43. Open Jr. Exhibitor Pleasure  
44. Saddlebred Open Three Gaited  
45. Morgan English Pleasure Ladies  
46. Open Roadster Pony  
47. Morgan Amateur English Pleasure  
48. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor  
49. Saddlebred Three Gaited Show Pleasure Adult  
50. Morgan English Pleasure Junior Exhibitor  
51. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Open  
52. Friesian Pleasure Saddle Open  
53. Morgan Western Pleasure Ladies  
54. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14 & Under  
55. Morgan English Pleasure Jr/Novice Horse  
56. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 15-17  
57. Saddlebred Open Five Gaited  
58. Morgan Open Pleasure Driving  
59. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Amateur  
60. Morgan Park Saddle Open  
61. Open Ladies Pleasure Saddle

Saturday Morning

10:00am Western Dressage

10:00 am Main Ring

62. Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Suitability Adult  
63. Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Equitation Adult  
64. Academy Lead Line Walk Only  
65. Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Suitability 17 & Under  
66. Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Equitation 17 & Under  
67. Academy Walk/Trot Suitability 14-17  
68. Academy Walk/Trot Equitation 14-17  
69. Academic Lead Line  
70. Academy Lead Line Pleasure  
71. Academy Walk/Trot Suitability 13 & Under  
72. Academy Walk/Trot Equitation 13 & Under  
73. Academy Walk/Trot Suitability Adult  
74. Academy Walk/ Trot Equitation Adult

Break 15 min (Will Not Start Before 11.00 am)

75. NEHC Saddle Seat Medal  
76. Open Walk/Trot/Jog Hunter/Western Seat Equitation 11 & Under  
77. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Limit Horse  
78. Open Pleasure Pony Under Saddle  
79. Open Pleasure Equitation  
80. Open Hunt Seat Pleasure Equitation 13 & Under  
81. Open Walk/ Trot Saddle Seat Equitation 11 & Under  
82. Saddlebred Western Country Pleasure  
83. Open Hunt Seat Pleasure Equitation 14 - 17  
84. Morgan Road Hack Open
2015 CLASS SCHEDULE GRANITE STATE MORGAN OPEN SHOW

85. Morgan Pleasure Driving Junior Exhibitor
86. Open English Pleasure Horse
87. UPHA Morgan Challenge Cup
88. Open Western Seat Equitation 17 & Under
89. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Jr/Novice Horse
90. Morgan Western Pleasure Amateur
91. Open Lead Line Pleasure
92. Open Lead Line Equitation
93. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Jr Exhibitor Novice Rider
94. Open Junior Exhibitors Hack
95. Morgan Western Pleasure Novice Rider
96. AMHA Hunt Seat Medal

Saturday Evening 6:30 pm
Youth Awards
Western Dressage Awards

97. Morgan Park Harness Open
98. Open Pleasure Driving Horse Championship
99. Morgan Western Pleasure Open
100. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Open
101. Open Ladies Pleasure Championship
102. Saddlebred Three Gaited Show Pleasure Adult Championship
103. Morgan English Pleasure Jr/Novice Horse Championship
104. Open Roadster Pony Championship
105. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Jr Exhibitor 14 & Under Championship
106. Morgan Classic Pleasure Jr. Exhibitor Saddle Championship
107. Morgan Western Pleasure Jr/Novice Horse Championship
108. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Jr/Novice Championship
110. Open Road Hack Championship
111. Saddlebred Country English Pleasure Horse Championship
112. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Jr/Novice Horse Championship
113. Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Championship
114. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Ladies Championship
115. Morgan English Pleasure Open Championship

Sunday Morning 9:00 Am

116. Open Saddle Seat Equitation Championship
117. Saddlebred Country Western Pleasure Championship
118. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Youth Championship
119. Open Walk/Trot/Jog Hunter/Western Seat Equitation Championship 11 & Under
120. Open Pleasure Pony Under Saddle Championship
121. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Novice Rider Championship (All Ages)
122. Morgan Western Pleasure Amateur Championship
123. Saddlebred Three Gaited Park Pleasure Horse Championship
124. Morgan English Pleasure Amateur Championship
125. Open Pleasure Driving Pony Championship
126. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Open Championship
127. Saddlebred Three Gaited Show Pleasure Junior Exhibitor Championship
128. Open Walk/Trot/Jog Hunter/Western Pleasure 11 & Under Championship

Afternoon Session ----- TBA

136. Friesian Pleasure Saddle Championship
137. Open Hunt Seat Pleasure Equitation Championship
138. Open Western Seat Equitation Championship
139. Morgan Pleasure Driving Open Championship
140. Saddlebred Three Gaited Open Championship
141. Morgan Classic Pleasure Driving Championship
142. Open English Pleasure Horse Championship
143. Morgan Park Harness Open Championship
144. Morgan English Pleasure Junior Exhibitor Championship
145. Open Walk Trot Saddle Seat Pleasure Equitation 11 & Under Championship
146. Morgan Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor Championship
147. Morgan Amateur Pleasure Driving Championship
148. Open Pleasure Equitation Championship
149. Saddlebred Three Gaited Park Horse Championship
150. Morgan Western Pleasure Horse Open Championship
151. Open Novice Rider Pleasure Horse Championship
152. Morgan Hunter Pleasure Amateur Championship
153. Saddlebred Five Gaited Championship
154. Junior Exhibitor Hack Championship
155. Morgan Park Saddle Championship
Granite State Morgan Horse Show 2015 Youth Contest
Friday September 4, 2015

8:30 am– Registration, 9:00 am – Patterns, 11:00 am – Judging, 1:00 pm - Test for walk/trot and juniors, (senior test may be available online contact Sara for details), End of afternoon session – Speeches.

Awards Saturday following Academy classes on Saturday morning. Winners recognized Saturday evening in center Ring.

Senior winner will receive scholarships totaling $750 to help fund trip to Morgan Grand National in OKC to compete in GN Youth Contest! Plus awards for Senior Champion’s Trainer and special trophy for Sportsmanship Award in honor of B Special Attraction

Divisions (please check one)
Walk/Trot – 12 and under and not cantering in any competition
Junior – under 14 and cantering in competition
Senior – 14 to 21

Categories (please check all that you are participating in)
1. Test  
2. Speech  
3. Judging. – judging at least one Morgan in hand class and at least two Morgan performance classes during the morning session of the GSMH show  
4. Horsemanship patterns – predetermined pattern to be completed on a Morgan, riding or driving.

Name _________________________________________________ Age _____

Address _________________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________

Entry fee: $30 Please make check payable to GSMHS and mail with entry to: Sara Foy, 6 Colcord Road, Kingston, NH 03848

Email questions to: sarafiremark@gmail.com Patterns and presentation topics emailed after August 10, 2015.
Granite State Morgan Horse Show 2015
September 4 - 6, 2015
Sponsorship Packages

Granite State is offering an opportunity to all our sponsors! For every $50 in sponsorships 1 ticket will be entered in a drawing for 2 individual prizes; 1 box seat coupon at the Grand National Morgan Horse Show or 2 Four Day passes for the 2015 Deerfield Fair.

__$500 Platinum Sponsor (limit 6) Includes Full page Ad on the day sheets at the show, banner advertising at Show, announcement throughout show, Website Recognition for the Year, sponsorship of one of the following packages – Friday night session, Saturday night session, Youth Contest, Academy division, Western Dressage or Sunday Morning Breakfast (packages chosen first come first served basis).

__$350 Gold Sponsor Includes Full page ad on the day sheets at the show, banner advertising at Show, announcement throughout show, Website Recognition for the Year, sponsorship of at least 2 championships and 2 regular classes.

__$250 Silver Sponsor Announcement throughout show, Website Recognition for the Year, Sponsorship of at least 1 championship and 2 or more regular classes.

__$150 Banner Sponsor Banner advertising at show, announcement throughout show.

__$100 Bronze Sponsor Announcement throughout show, sponsorship of at least 1 championship class and 1 regular class.

__$50 Patron Sponsor Sponsorship of at least 1 regular class.

Copy for all ads for day sheets must be received by August 17, 2015.

Mail to: Sara Foy, 6 Colcord Road, Kingston, NH 03848

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________
Payment Option: ___ Payment enclosed ___ Send me invoice ___ Bill me at the show

2015 Combined Prize List 11 Produced by Horse Show Wire
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rider # 1 needs the following</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider # 2__________________________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office FEE PER OWNER</td>
<td>@ $20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NHH&amp;TA FEE</td>
<td>@ $3 per horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Papers enclosed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are copies of Coggins Test and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider # 1 needs the following</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider # 2__________________________________________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPHA # _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address _____</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please use this form to list all your customers who are to be stabled with you, including those sent separately. Requests from entries to be stabled with you will not be considered unless their name appears on the list below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owners Name</th>
<th>#Stalls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENTRY AGREEMENT**

Granite State Morgan Horse Society, Deerfield Fair Association, NEHC, NHH&TA will not be responsible for any loss, personal injury or damages to horse exhibited or for any articles of any kind or nature that may be lost or destroyed or in any way damaged. Each exhibitor will be responsible for any injury that may be occasioned to any person or any animal or damage to any property while on the grounds by any horse owned or exhibited by him and shall indemnify the management against all legally established claims or damages of any kind or nature that may grow out of any injury occasioned by any horse owned or exhibited by him. Presentation of this entry blank shall deemed acceptance of these rules.

Every entry at a recognized show shall constitute an agreement and affirmation that the person making it, along with the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agent, coach, driver and the horse: 1) shall be subject to the Constitution and the rules of the of the Association and the local rules of the show. 2) that every horse, rider, and driver is eligible as entered. 3) that the owner and any of his representatives are bound by the Constitution and Rules of the NEHC, NHH&TA and the show, and will accept as final decision of the hearing committee on any question arising under said rules and will agree to hold the show, the NEHC, NHH&TA, their officials, directors, employees harmless for any action taken. 4) that the owner, rider, driver and any of their agents or representatives agree to hold the NEHC, NHH&TA, the show and their officials, directors, employees and agents harmless for any injury or loss suffered during or in connection with the show, weather or not such injury or loss resulted, directly or indirectly from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors employees, or agents of the NEHC, NHH&TA or the show.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIDER/DRIVER/HANDLER</th>
<th>OWNER/AGENT</th>
<th>TRAINER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mandatory</td>
<td>mandatory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

signature

signature

print name

print name

print name

Parent/Guardian Signature: (required if Rider/Driver/Handler/Vaulter/Longeur is a minor) __________________________

Parent/Guardian __________________________ emergency contact # __________________________

email

Parent/Guardian __________________________ print name